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Multi-performance retrofits to commercial buildings in seismic zones 

Retrofits to existing buildings for earthquakes, hurricanes and other natural 

disasters typically focus solely on improving the structural response. However, 

these retrofits could provide opportunities to radically reduce the energy use of 

existing buildings to the point of being transformed into Zero Energy Buildings 

(ZEBs). Adapting strategies and technology used in new ZEBs to the retrofit of 

existing buildings is only possible when an event, such as a structural retrofit, 

offers the physical and economic opportunity to completely transform how a 

building operates in terms of heating, cooling and lighting – the largest sources of 

energy use. This paper explores the potential of combining structural and energy 

retrofits into a combined multi-performance retrofit.  Drawing from a database of 

25 commercial buildings from the Pacific Northwest region of the US that have 

undergone different types of retrofits, this paper focuses on the advantages and 

challenges of multi-performance retrofits for unreinforced masonry (URM) 

buildings in comparison to stand alone structural or energy retrofits. Three multi-

performance retrofits to URM buildings are described in detail to highlight the 

strategies used and benefits of this approach.  

Keywords: multi-performance retrofit, structural retrofit, energy retrofit, 

unreinforced masonry buildings, resilience 

 

1. Introduction 

Existing buildings consume 40 percent of the primary energy and contribute 40 percent 

of CO2 emissions in the US (US DOE, 2011). These numbers exclude the significant 

environmental impact of manufacturing, transporting, installing, maintaining and 

eventually demolishing materials used in building construction (Ramesh et al., 2010). 

At the same time, unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings in seismic zones are a serious 

and well-documented threat to life safety (Bhattacharya et al. 2014, FEMA 2009). As 

detailed in this paper, there has been significant work documenting stand-alone energy 

retrofits to existing buildings as well as literature documenting laboratory and field 
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studies of structural retrofits to URM buildings. However, there is no existing literature 

focused on the potential synergies and issues of a combined energy and structural 

retrofit, what this paper calls a multi-performance retrofit, to existing commercial 

buildings - particularly URM buildings that pose a high life-safety risk. As architects 

and engineers embrace the importance of improving the resiliency of the built 

environment (AIA, 2016, ACSE, 2017), this paper seeks to make a case for multi-

performance retrofits to increasing the resilience of existing commercial buildings. 

1.1 Conventional structural retrofits for unreinforced masonry (URM) 

buildings 

A number of strategies to retrofit URM buildings have been developed to reinforce 

adobe, brick or stone load-bearing wall structures. ElGawady et al. (2004) provides an 

overview of conventional techniques used for retrofitting URM buildings, highlighting 

the strengths and weaknesses of each. While ElGawady et al. outlines six categories of 

URM retrofit methods, only three are commonly used today including: surface 

treatment of the URM walls, grout or epoxy injection into URM walls, and external 

reinforcement such as steel braced or moment frames.  

A study of URM buildings after the 2010 Darfield earthquake in Christchurch, 

New Zealand (Dizhur et al., 2010) reconfirmed the primary modes of failure for URM 

buildings are parapet failure, chimney failure, out-of-plane façade wall failure and in-

plane damage. This study also confirmed that conventional URM seismic retrofits were 

successful, including steel moment and braced frames, concrete moment frames and 

surface bonded fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) materials. URM buildings that had 

undergone structural retrofits in Christchurch showed little to no earthquake damage. 

Surface treatment of URM walls with shotcrete has also been shown to be an effective 

retrofit strategy that adds mass (ElGawady et al., 2006, Lin et al., 2014).  
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1.2 Seismic context of the US Pacific Northwest  

Episodic, greater than magnitude 9.0 earthquakes along the Cascadia Subduction zone 

were first discovered in the 1990s (Adams, 1990; Satake et al., 1996; Yamaguchi et al. 

1997). Consequently, building codes were updated throughout jurisdictions in the 

Pacific Northwest region of the United States – primarily in the states of Oregon and 

Washington – requiring new structures and existing buildings undergoing a change in 

occupancy to account for this new seismic risk. As the period between these 

earthquakes is hundreds of years with the last one occurring roughly 300 years ago 

(Clague, 1997), buildings constructed before 2001 lacked adequate structural capacity 

to deal with the ground acceleration from a Cascadia event.  

Consequently, unreinforced masonry (URM) structures make up a significant 

portion of the existing building stock in Oregon, particularly educational and apartment 

buildings. In a 2001 report that was recently updated, the City of Portland, Oregon 

identified over 1,750 URM buildings that are currently at risk during an earthquake 

(Bureau of Development Services, 2016). These buildings also perform poorly in terms 

of energy use due to the lack of wall insulation and outdated mechanical and lighting 

systems, making them ideal targets for simultaneous energy and seismic retrofits. Due 

to the simultaneous need to seismically upgrade and reduce energy use, a number of 

buildings in Oregon have already undergone simultaneous retrofits yielding lower 

energy use intensities (EUIs) on average to conventional energy retrofits.  

1.3 Environmental impact of buildings 

While every other sector has been reducing energy use over the last 30 years, 

commercial buildings have increased their energy intensity (energy use per square foot) 

by over 8%. Furthermore, the total square footage of these buildings has increased by 
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almost 60% over the same time period. Only the recent recession temporarily blunted 

what had been the continual growth in energy use by the building sector (US DOE, 

2011). It is well documented that deficiencies in building performance are ubiquitous, 

and if addressed nationally in the US could contribute to over $18 billion in savings 

annually (Mills et al., 2005). Retrofitting existing buildings also produces fewer 

environmental impacts that constructing a new building of similar size and program 

when looking at a full life cycle analysis (GPL et al., 2011). Thus, to mitigate climate 

change, there should be no higher priority than ensuring that residential and commercial 

buildings are created, adapted and retrofit to minimize energy use, resource 

consumption, and cost. While new resilient, zero-energy buildings (ZEBs) can gradually 

reduce the environmental impact of this sector, the existing building stock must be 

improved through energy retrofits to make a significant impact. In the US, buildings 

built before the year 1960 make up 20 percent of the commercial building stock and 

account for 17 of total building fuel consumption (US EIA, 2016).  

1.4 Conventional energy retrofits 

Current energy retrofits and research in the US focus primarily on upgrades or 

commissioning of mechanical and lighting systems to maximize energy reduction for 

minimal investment (Griffith et al., 2007; Coffey et al., 2009; Mills, 2011; Heo et al. 

2012). This incremental approach is effective but limited in the overall energy savings it 

can generate. It should also be noted that the majority of studies in the US use computer 

modeling instead of monitoring buildings that have undergone energy retrofits. 

Unfortunately, there is little to no funding in the US to measure the performance of 

existing buildings to assess the relative merits of deployed retrofit tactics or for 

researchers to take an active part in the design, construction, commissioning or 

operations of a recently renovated building. Stakeholder behavior will not be shifted 
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from current patterns of incremental energy efficiency upgrades unless measured 

performance data from real buildings is presented to them (Griffin et al., 2010).  

Major transformations to the fundamental operation of a building that could 

reduce energy use intensity (EUI) to levels associated with ZEBs are deemed cost 

prohibitive and miss the opportunities to “tunnel through the cost barrier” (Hawken et 

al., 2013). These major transformations are also inhibited by a desire for buildings to 

remain operational during an energy retrofit to avoid displacing occupants (NBI, 

2011a). Consequently, an analysis by the author of New Building Institute’s “Getting to 

Fifty” database (NBI, 2014) - which houses details and measured data on buildings that 

have undergone what NBI calls “deep energy retrofits” that use 50 percent less energy 

than conventional buildings - shows that these minimally invasive energy retrofits that 

focus solely on equipment upgrades still have a site energy use intensity (EUI) of at 

least 20 kWhr/m2/yr (64 kBtu/sf/yr), less than 20% better than the average US office 

building in 2012. While this level of energy savings is not insignificant, this EUI level is 

still over double of what is required for ZEBs.  

1.5 Multi-performance structures and retrofits 

In contemporary building construction, the selection of a structural system occurs early 

in the design process and is influenced by building codes, cost, scale of the project, and 

bay sizes required by the program (Griffin et al., 2010). Consequently, architects and 

engineers typically only consider structural performance in relationship to the cost of 

structure and the use of the building. Selecting structural systems using a multi-

performance set of criteria, including environmental impact, thermal mass, thermal 

conductance, increasing daylighting, acoustic transmission and fire-resistance, could 

offer considerable and largely untapped opportunities to reduce operational energy use 

and improve the indoor environmental quality of new and existing buildings while 
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potentially lowering construction costs (Griffin et al., 2013).  

Preventative retrofits for earthquakes, hurricanes and other natural disasters also 

typically focus solely on improving the structural resilience of existing buildings. 

However, these retrofits could also radically reduce the energy use of existing buildings 

to the point where they could be transformed into ZEBs through an integrated design 

process. Adapting strategies and technology used in the design and construction of new 

ZEBs to the retrofit of existing buildings is only possible when an event, such as a 

structural retrofit, allows for the significant disruption and alteration of the building’s 

structure, enclosure, finishes and systems.  

Unfortunately, there has been little research into the role the structural system or 

retrofit can have as part of an energy retrofit. A report on deep energy retrofits in the 

Pacific Northwest failed to list the structural engineer involved with the case studies 

highlighted even when a seismic retrofit was part of the renovation (NBI, 2011a). 

Consequently, the potential of using the existing structure and retrofit to improve other 

areas of performance, such as energy use, is neglected along with the economic 

advantages of leveraging funding for seismic retrofits. There is little existing research 

into the role of structural systems in energy retrofits with limited studies focused on 

housing in non-seismic zones, green roofs, and historic buildings (Vine & 

Kazakevicius, 1999; Jaggs & Palmer, 2000; Castleton et al., 2010; Ascione et al., 2011). 

Only one paper could be found during a literature review that specifically looked at the 

environmental impact of seismic risk (Belleri & Marini, 2016). The paper concluded 

that structural retrofit of a building in a high seismic event is equally important to an 

energy retrofit in terms of environmental impact over the building’s life cycle. 

However, the paper did not look at how the structural system or seismic retrofit might 

contribute to the proposed energy retrofit in the study.  
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This paper will investigate strategies for replacing current incremental structural 

and energy retrofits with radical transformations of existing buildings though multi-

performance retrofits that: 

• improves the structural response to extreme-event loading 

• maximizes daylight to reduce electric lighting 

• uses low-temperature radiant systems to replace conventional HVAC units 

• deploys climate-appropriate thermal mass  

• upgrades the envelope through increased insulation and airtightness 

• effectively maximize passive thermal and bioclimatic strategies 

Multi-performance retrofits by their nature focus on increasing the resiliency of existing 

buildings by increasing their lifespan and ensuring resources will not be lost in a natural 

disaster. At the same time, these building will be less resource dependent in terms of 

their operation, addressing the carbon dioxide emissions attributed to the building sector 

in the US that are a direct contribution to global warming and connected to the 

increased frequency of natural disasters (Rosenzweig, et al. 2008). The goal of a multi-

performance retrofit is to not only regenerate existing buildings technically to reduce 

energy use and make it more resilient, but to regenerate the original spaces that are 

often badly compromised over time – to increase occupant comfort, ventilation, 

daylighting, and connections to the surrounding natural and built environment. 

Improving these architectural attributes is critical, as multiple studies have shown a 

positive correlation between them and occupant health, productivity and satisfaction 

(Ulrich, 1984; Heerwagen, 2000; Heschong, 2003a; Heschong, 2003b; Seppanen et al. 

2006; Kellert, 2008; Ryan et al., 2014).  
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Due to the simultaneous need to seismically upgrade and reduce energy use, a 

number of buildings in the Pacific Northwest of the US have undergone simultaneous 

retrofits yielding lower EUIs on average to conventional energy retrofits. Outside of 

Oregon, existing buildings all along the west coast would benefit from these 

simultaneous energy and structural retrofits or multi-performance retrofits. As seismic 

hazards in other parts of the US and Europe are being re-evaluated in response to recent 

unusual seismic activity in the mid-west and east coast often related to hydraulic 

fracking (Ellsworth, 2013), these strategies could be important as unforeseen structural 

retrofits are required while society strives to reduce energy use and carbon dioxide 

emissions from buildings. 

2. Methodology 

2.1 Overview 

In order to better understand the advantages and potential disadvantages of multi-

performance retrofits, a database of twenty-five buildings that had either a seismic, 

energy or  multi-performance retrofit (simultaneous structural and energy retrofit) was 

developed by the author. This allows for comparisons of a number of performance 

criteria between the different types of retrofits. The three most promising examples of 

multi-performance retrofits to URM buildings were then researched in detail to provide 

case studies outlining lessons learned. 

2.2 Building selection 

As information on construction costs, measured energy use either before or after a 

retrofit, and details on specific retrofit tactics are seldom made public in the US, 

buildings were selected for this study based on the availability of detailed information 
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about the retrofit. This study focuses on commercial buildings with total floor areas 

larger than 1,000 m2 (roughly 11,000 ft2) up to 48,000 m2 (roughly 515,000 ft2). Smaller 

buildings were excluded even though detailed information on the retrofits could be 

found as the systems and strategies used were not compatible with larger commercial 

buildings and were more comparable to residential retrofits. More information about the 

characteristics of commericial buildings smaller than 5,000 m2 as well as potential 

energy retrofits has been recently studied by the Green Preservation Lab (GPL and NBI, 

2013). The buildings that had undergone an energy or multi-performance retrofit were 

selected primarily because measured EUI and construction cost data was publically 

available. 21 of the 25 buildings in the database are located in the US Pacific Northwest 

with 19 of those 21 in the state of Oregon. The buildings in the database completed a 

retrofit between 2001 and 2013. These dates aligns with the change in seismic 

requirements for buildings due to a Cascadia subduction zone event. More recent 

retrofits are not included to allow at least one year of operations to collect EUI data. 

2.3 Data collection 

Data on each building was collected from a number of sources including public 

databases (NBI, 2014; NBI, 2015; US DOE, 2016; AIA COTE, 2016) and white papers 

(NBI, 2011a; NBI, 2011b; Cassidy, 2012) on high performance buildings as well as 

datasets provided by the Oregon Department of Energy as part of the State Energy 

Efficiency Design (SEED) program that has been in operation since 1991 (Oregon 

DOE, 2016). Data for projects that had only undergone a seismic structural retrofit were 

collected from published case studies as part of the State of Oregon’s Seismic 

Rehabilitation Grant Program. The following basic information was found for each 

building and its retrofit: 
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• location 

• owner 

• project team – architect, engineers, contractor 

• type of retrofit – structural, energy or multi-performance 

• year built and year retrofit was completed 

• building type (occupancy) 

• structural system 

• floor area 

• number of stories 

• actual measured site EUI after retrofit (and before if available)  

• construction cost (in 2013 US$) 

On top of this information, individual strategies used in each retrofit were documented 

and categorized, generating 24 strategies grouped into six major categories: structure, 

daylight and lighting, mechanical systems, thermal mass, envelope and passive 

strategies (natural ventilation, external shading devices, etc.).  

2.4 Data limitations 

There are several limitations to the data collected. Two of the most important pieces of 

information, EUI and overall construction cost, were self-reported by building owners 

to the various sources used here. Consequently EUI and cost data could have been 

calculated slightly differently introducing uncertainty in comparing one building’s data 

to another. For example, many energy retrofits in the US qualify for grants, tax credits 

and other financial incentives that may or may not be accounted for in the construction 

cost data. Depending on the building, EUI data was collected during different years 

between 2005 and 2015, which is documented in the database. While some buildings 
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offer multiple years of EUI, only one year of data was available for most of the 

buildings in the database. As weather can vary year to year, this makes comparing the 

EUI data between buildings more difficult. While most buildings are located in urban 

areas in the Pacific Northwest, there are significant climate variations in this region that 

could also influence EUI comparisons between buildings. As is typical in the US, all 

EUI data is for energy used on site and does not account for losses at the source (i.e. 

electricity generation and transmission losses).  

3. Results and analysis 

3.1 Building characteristics 

Due to the size and scope of the database generated for this paper, it is not possible to 

display it in its entirety. However, Table 1 contains a brief summary of the buildings in 

the database.  

Table 1. Characteristics of buildings in the database. EUI is site data post-retrofit. 

 

As Table 1 highlights, 44% of the buildings in the database have undergone a multi-

performance retrofit, with the remaining buildings split evenly between buildings that 

have either only had a structural or energy retrofit. The average and median costs for the 

multi-performance retrofits are significantly higher than those for individual structural 

and energy retrofits. The average EUI of the multi-performance retrofits is 20% lower 

than buildings that only underwent an energy retrofit. One reason the structural retrofits 

in this database are the least expensive is that on average the buildings that underwent 

these retrofits are smaller in area and fewer stories. Another reason for the increased 
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cost of the multi-performance retrofits is that on average they were originally built 30 

years earlier and in many cases required more significant and expensive upgrades to 

building systems, envelope and architectural finishes to bring these older buildings to 

same level of performance as the younger building set that only underwent energy 

retrofits. As a decision is typically being made between demolishing an existing 

building and construction a new low EUI one, the cost of the multi-performance 

retrofits would be better compared to cost of constructing a similar new building. 

In terms of ownership, 60% of the buildings in the database are publicly owned. 

Of the buildings that only underwent an energy retrofit, six out of the seven are 

privately owned. All but one of the public buildings in the database underwent a 

structural retrofit, either alone or as part of a multi-performance retrofit. This is a 

reflection of legislation providing funds for seismic retrofits in the State of Oregon as 

well as a lack of incentives for private building owners to provide seismic upgrades 

whereas there are financial incentives, often from utilities, for private buildings that 

undergo energy retrofits.  

The structural systems of the buildings in the database (Figure 1) were 

representative of the commercial building stock in the Pacific Northwest where there 

are more light wood frame and timber structures in general. In cases of combined 

systems such as timber frame with exterior load bearing URM exterior walls, a single 

building would be recorded in both categories. As the structural retrofits in the database 

are smaller buildings, there are more light wood framed structures than the other types 

of retrofits. A little less than half of the multi-performance retrofits have URM. 

Figure 1. Types of structural systems represented in database buildings. Wood = light 

wood framing, URM = unreinforced masonry (load bearing). 
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3.2 Cost, size, EUI 

To better understand the relationships between construction cost and post-retrofit site 

EUI, Figures 2 shows all of the buildings in the dataset grouped by retrofit type. The 

least expensive retrofits per unit of floor area were the structural retrofits – with all 

coming in under US$50/ft2.  

Figure 2. Post-retrofit site EUI versus retrofit construction cost per square foot of floor 

area. Structural only retrofits are shown with an EUI of zero because no EUI data was 

collected for those buildings. 
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There is no correlation between lower EUI and higher cost as one might expect due to 

the need for more upgrades to reduce energy use – in fact the opposite is true for the 

buildings in the dataset that underwent just an energy retrofit. Without the EUI data 

before the retrofits occurred, it is difficult to understand the relationship between cost 

and how much each building was improved. This pre- and post-retrofit data would 

provide a more accurate picture of how effective each individual retrofit was in terms of 

cost per EUI saved. 

At above US$250/ft2, the four highest cost multi-performance retrofits, highlighted in 

Figure 3, all have unique circumstances that contribute to the above average cost. Two 

of these retrofits, State of Oregon Transportation Building (ODOT) and Edith Green-

Wendell Wyatt Federal Building (EGWW), essentially stripped the existing buildings 

back to the structure with significant or complete replacement of the enclosure systems 

respectively. EGWW and ODOT are the two multi-performance retrofits with the 

largest total floor area in the database.  

Figure 3. Age of original building versus retrofit construction cost per square foot of 

floor area.  
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The Mercy Corps Headquarters is an outlier for multiple reasons including (1) 

the building was half multi-performance retrofit and half new construction with all costs 

combined, (2) originally built in 1892 the existing building was the oldest in the study 

and in a National Historic District, and (3) the existing building had been abandoned for 

a number of years and was in serious disrepair. The existing four-story Packer-

Scott/Skidmore Fountain Building required significant structural and enclosure 

improvements including reinforcing existing URM walls with shotcrete, adding new 

reinforced concrete shear walls, brick repair and repointing the existing exterior brick 

walls, adding continuous interior insulation as well as replacing all windows. These 

repairs and upgrades were designed to maintain the original façade as it could not be 

altered as part of the historic district potentially increasing the overall cost of the retrofit 

over buildings that have no historic designation. While not a part of this study, the 

issues faced when taking on a structural or energy retrofit to a registered historic 

building are well documented (Mokha et al., 1996, Mazzarella, 2015, Tadeau et al., 

2015). 

Kearny Hall at Oregon State University was the most expensive retrofit per unit 

area. This was due to the entire building being replaced except for the exterior stone 

URM walls. The entire original interior wood structure was replaced with a new steel 

structure. If these four extreme outliers are removed, the average construction cost per 

unit area is US$141/ft2, which is 25% lower than the average cost of new construction 

for commercial buildings with a similar EUI, size and program to those in the retrofit 

database (US DOE 2016).  

Other analyses comparing the age of the building before the retrofit to cost and 

the EUI to size of building also yielded no clear trends. Figure 3 highlights the 

relationship between retrofit construction cost per unit floor area and the year the 
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building was originally built. In the multi-performance retrofits there is a slight trend 

toward older buildings being more expensive to retrofit if the more expansive retrofits 

of ODOT and EGWW are ignored. However, there is no correlation between the cost of 

the structural and energy only retrofits and the age of the building being retrofit.  

3.3 Retrofit strategies deployed 

An analysis of the strategies deployed in each type of retrofit yields more interesting 

results. In comparison to multi-performance retrofits, buildings that undergo just 

structural retrofits have three times as many structural strategies. As the entire budget is 

dedicated solely to improving structural performance in these retrofits, it is not 

surprising that more strategies would be deployed per building perhaps in a belt and 

suspenders approach. In contrast, simpler and more cost-effective structural strategies 

are required in a multi-performance retrofit when improving the structural response of 

the building is just one of many priorities.  

Both the average energy and multi-performance retrofits focused approximately 

the same amount on mechanical and envelope strategies (Figure 4). Multi-performance 

retrofits showed a significant increase in daylighting strategies to complement new, 

more efficient lighting systems as well as deploying thermal mass and passive design 

strategies to reduce heating and cooling needs over energy retrofits. As predicted, the 

ability for significant changes to be made to a building during a structural retrofit 

allowed for improved or new daylighting apertures and new thermal mass to be added.  

Figure 4. Average number of strategies deployed per type of retrofit. 
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Almost half of the multi-performance retrofits also installed radiant systems for cooling 

or both heating and cooling. Overall, the average multi-performance retrofit deploys 9 

strategies total across all six categories while a stand-alone energy retrofit only makes 

use of 5 strategies. The database doesn’t account for improving the architectural quality 

through multi-performance retrofits that have additional benefits in terms of occupant 

health and productivity that extend beyond the first-cost of construction or energy 

savings studied here.  

3.4 URM Multi-performance Retrofits 

As noted earlier, five out of the 11 multi-performance retrofits in the database consist of 

load bearing, URM walls as at least part of main structural system. Structurally 

retrofitting URM buildings should be a priority due to life safety concerns in seismic 

zones. The structural retrofit of a URM building provides an excellent opportunity for a 

multi-performance retrofit. Table 2 highlights the characteristics of the URM buildings 

that underwent multi-performance retrofits. 
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Table 2. Characteristics of unreinforced masonry (URM) multi-performance retrofits in 

the database. “Average URM” is the average values of the five URM multi-performance 

retrofits. “Average MPR” is the average values of all eleven multi-performance retrofits 

in the database. EUI is site data post-retrofit. 

 
On average, the URM multi-performance retrofits cost more per unit floor area 

than the average URM. This is likely due to the inclusion of two of the four cost 

outliers, Mercy Corp Headquarters and Kearny Hall. The URM buildings were also 

smaller and older on average with five of the six oldest buildings in the entire database 

consisting having URM. This is not unusual given the standard building practices of the 

late 19th and early 20th centuries in the Pacific Northwest region of the US. It should 

also be noted that the post-retrofit EUIs for the URM multi-performance retrofits is 

comparable to the average for all multi-performance retrofits.   

Table 3. Strategies used by URM multi-performance retrofits in the database.  
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The URM multi-performance retrofits in the database both share common 

strategies and uniquely address improving energy efficiency. Table 3 compares the 

strategies used by these five multi-performance retrofits in the six major categories 

outlined in section 1.5. In terms of structural retrofits, all three make use of one or two 

primary strategies: (1) reinforce the URM walls through the use of reinforced shotcrete 

applied to the interior face of the URM walls or (2) use steel frames to absorb seismic 

lateral loads and prevent the collapse of the URM walls. All five URM MPRs restore or 

create new opportunities for daylighting through atriums, light wells or skylights. Given 

that all of the buildings were over 100 years old at the time they were retrofit, it should 

not be surprising that the windows were replaced and upgraded in all cases. Wall 

insulation was added to the interior surface of the URM walls in three of the retrofits, 

twice coupled with the application of shotcrete. All five URM multi-performance 

retrofits took advantage of exposing thermal mass - either the original URM or the mass 

of the added structural elements - to reduce cooling and heating loads. In the Pacific 

Northwest climate with large diurnal temperature swings in the summer, it is typical to 

use night flushing of thermal mass to provide significant passive cooling to reduce or 

eliminate the need for mechanical cooling. 

Where the URM multi-performance retrofits differ is in the mechanical systems. 

There is a full range of contemporary HVAC systems used in these precedents including 

variable air volume (VAV), variable refrigerant flow (VRF), and demand control 

ventilation (DCV) through the use of carbon dioxide sensors. Only the Lovejoy 

Building and Lincoln Hall make use of radiant systems, which is more common in other 

multi-performance retrofits in the database. Natural ventilation is also a key strategy in 

three of the five buildings.  
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4. Case Studies 

Three of the five URM multi-performance retrofits were selected to explore in more 

detail. They were selected based on the following criteria: 1) the cost per unit area was 

comparable to construction of a new low-EUI commercial building and 2) the historic 

status of the original building did not limit the options for retrofits. The goal is to 

highlight the most typical and cost-effective multi-performance retrofit strategies for 

URM buildings. 

4.1 Jean Vollum Natural Capital Center (Ecotrust Building) 

Originally a warehouse built in the midst of the rail yards of Portland, Oregon in 1895, 

the Ecotrust Building is the oldest multi-performance retrofit in the database completed 

in 2001. The building had been abandoned for a number of years before being 

purchased in 1998, and some of the graffiti acquired during these years has been 

preserved in small elements throughout the building. To preserve the original timber 

frame interior structure and allow for the URM walls to be exposed on the exterior and 

interior, the structural retrofit consists of two exterior steel, braced-frame towers that 

also house new egress stairs needed for the new office and assembly occupancies on the 

upper floors. Additional steel frames are deployed as needed on the interior of the URM 

walls to prevent collapse during a seismic event. A large atrium near the center of the 

building was carved out of the original structure to improve daylighting along with 12 

additional skylights.  

New, operable windows were used including the addition of several new 

openings in what was originally a blank party wall, improving daylighting and allowing 

for natural ventilation. Overall, the original URM walls were repaired and left largely 

unaltered in the completed retrofit. Without the addition of insulation or more thermal 
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mass, the thermal performance of the walls was only improved slightly in the retrofit. 

The electric lighting system made use of photocells to dim electric lights when enough 

daylight is available and occupancy sensors in low use spaces, which was still relatively 

novel technology in 2001 but is now standard in commercial buildings in the Pacific 

Northwest. The retrofit also included the addition of a new partial third story, roof 

terrace and lightweight green roof to reduce the volume of storm water runoff. 

• Post-retrofit EUI: 14 kWh/m2/yr (44 kBtu/ft2/yr) 

• Floor area: 6500 m2 (70,000 ft2) 

• Construction cost per unit floor area: US$193/ft2 

• Total number of retrofit strategies: 8 

4.2 Lovejoy Building 

The Lovejoy Building was originally built in 1910 as home to hardware company and 

completed a multi-performance retrofit in 2004, the second in Oregon. The building is 

now office space for an architecture firm and retail/office tenants on the ground floor. 

The exterior walls were load bearing URM, and the interior structure was a timber 

frame with wood joists and decking for the diaphragm. The seismic retrofit consisted of 

applying shotcrete to the interior of the URM walls and adding a concrete slab on top of 

the existing wood floors.  

This new thermal mass was left exposed and radiant tubing was placed in the 

new concrete slabs to provide heating and cooling. It was the first radiant cooling and 

heating system in the state of Oregon, which requires significant control systems to 

avoid condensation due to the Pacific Northwest climate. Daylighting was significantly 

improved by increasing the height of window apertures and adding skylights. Operable 

windows and automated exterior sunshades allow the building to take advantage of 
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outside air and sunlight when needed. Automated operable skylights are integrated into 

the HVAC system to provide mixed-mode cooling. The use of ceiling fans to provide 

additional cooling and DCV with carbon dioxide sensors significantly reduced the size 

of the air handling system and ducts in the retrofit.  

• Post-retrofit EUI: 13 kWh/m2/yr (40 kBtu/ft2/yr) 

• Floor area: 1860 m2 (20,000 ft2) 

• Construction cost per unit floor area: US$141/ft2 

• Total number of retrofit strategies: 14 

4.3 Lincoln Hall, Portland State University 

As both the first high school in Portland, Oregon in 1911 and the first downtown 

building used for Portland State University in 1953, Lincoln Hall is one of the largest 

multi-performance retrofits in the database at 13,000 m2. After the retrofit in 2011, 

Lincoln Hall is also the first building at Portland State University to achieve a LEED 

Platinum rating by the US Green Building Council. Before the multi-performance 

retrofit, the building had been condemned to due to seismic vulnerability, as the primary 

structural system is URM brick walls three wythes thick and extreme disrepair. As a 

result, a significant amount of the building’s interior partitions and existing systems 

were demolished. This allowed for the addition of interior steel buckling restrained 

braces in the refurbished light wells that had been filled in to provide more space. 

Outdated boilers and air handling units were removed and replaced with new, smaller, 

more efficient mechanical systems including chilled beams. Many of the old equipment 

spaces were recaptured as new program spaces during the retrofit. 

Due to a limited budget, the exterior URM walls were left uninsulated, but the 

324 windows were replaced with low-e, argon-filled, double pane windows that 
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matched the originals. Insulation was added to the roof during the retrofit, and a new 

highly reflective roof membrane was installed to reduce cooling loads. Other retrofit 

strategies included upgraded electric lighting and solar electric panels on the roof that 

provide 2% of the building’s electricity needs. Historic details in the lobby spaces were 

preserved and restored. The funding for this multi-performance retrofit was a 

combination of deferred maintenance funds and a one-time state grant for seismic 

upgrades. These two funding sources combined into a multi-performance retrofit were 

able to architecturally transform and restore the entire building while improving life 

safety, dramatically lowering the EUI, and providing annual energy savings of over 

US$40,000.  

• Post-retrofit EUI: 14 kWh/m2/yr (43 kBtu/ft2/yr) 

• Floor area: 13,000 m2 (140,000 ft2) 

• Construction cost per unit floor area: US$153/ft2 

• Total number of retrofit strategies: 8 

5. Conclusion 

This paper has outlined the potential of multi-performance retrofits that combine energy 

and structural retrofits to generate more benefits than either retrofit could accomplish 

alone. The initial database discussed in this paper is a starting point for more research 

into the advantages and potential disadvantages of multi-performance retrofits. Relying 

on publicly available information has limited the sample size of the database and 

potentially made comparisons more uncertain. To be able to generalize about retrofit 

strategies, more buildings will need to be added to the database.  

As this research is continued, academics and professionals cannot abandon in-

situ measurements of buildings before and after retrofits to better understand which 
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types of retrofits and strategies are most effective. There is a need for pre- and post-

retrofit EUI data, which is seldom collected in the US. There is a place for computer 

modelling, but the limitations inherent in most energy simulations cannot allow them to 

account for the types of synergies that can be found in a multi-performance retrofit. 

Future research would include collecting more post-retrofit EUI data for multiple years 

as well as pre-retrofit data where possible in order to better compare retrofits to one 

another and understand the longer-term impact of a multi-performance retrofit.  

Finally, this paper briefly touched on the architectural implications of multi-

performance retrofits beyond structural and energy performance. In commercial 

buildings, employers increasingly value occupant health and productivity, as salaries are 

the single largest cost in a business. If improving the daylight and ventilation of a 

building increases productivity and that productivity can be quantified, the higher cost 

of a multi-performance retrofit in comparison to stand-alone structural or energy 

retrofits could more easily be justified. However, if the decision is between demolishing 

an existing building to build a new, replacement low EUI building and performing a 

multi-performance retrofit on the existing building, the database presented in this paper 

has initially shown that on average a multi-performance will at least cost the same if not 

less than new construction. Future research will include adding new, low EUI buildings 

to the database to more robustly compare the trade-offs between multi-performance 

retrofits and new construction. Further research should also account for the additional 

cost of demolition or accounting for the life-cycle benefits of reusing an existing 

building when making such a comparison. 

There is a critical need to increase the resilience of the existing building stock in 

the US and globally. This should include both life safety in an extreme natural disaster 

as well as reducing the carbon emissions from building construction and operations that 
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contributes to global climate change. This paper has shown multi-performance retrofits 

have the potential to address both of these needs while improving the architectural 

quality and maintaining historic buildings for future occupants.  
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